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Nissan Patrol 4WD Club General Meetings
2nd Wednesday of each month at the
Veteran Car Club
134 Queens Road
Five Dock NSW 2046

Club mail can be sent to:
Nissan Patrol 4WD Club
PO Box 249
FIVE DOCK NSW 2046

Nissan Patrol 4WD Club
of NSW & ACT

The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Nissan Patrol
4WD Club of NSW & ACT Inc. The Club and its officers do not expect nor invite any
person to act or rely on any statement, opinion or advice.
The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club website, www.nissanpatrolclub.org
includes a "members only" area with access to details of upcoming
trips and other news/information not meant for public consumption.
To be issued a user name and password to access the website,
please send an e-mail with your name and home phone number to
webmaster@nissanpatrolclub.org.
Put "password required" in the subject area of the e-mail. After we
have verified your details, you will receive an e-mail with your log-in
information.
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NISSAN PATROL 4WD CLUB
OF NSW & ACT INC.
About the Club
The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club was established in 1976 by a group of four-wheel drive enthusiasts
from other clubs interested in pursuing common interests and activities in 4WD'ing, and also aiming
to give the Nissan Patrol its own identity. Although named for the Nissan Patrol, the Club
welcomes all types of four-wheel drives capable of completing our driver training course.
In 2002, the Club fulfilled a long-held dream and purchased its own property of 94 hectares in the
Windellama region near Goulburn. The land is used for Club activities such as bush camping,
driver training and social activities. There is also a dam on the property which provides a reliable
source of water for bush fire fighting.
In May 2006, our initial idea of a large shelter/shed came into fruition and was finally completed.
The shed acts as our bush classroom which allows us to easily host our Driver Training Courses. It
is also the place where we have our Xmas In July, Easter and Club Anniversary weekends, and is
available for free camping by members at any time.
Front
View
Back
View
The club atmosphere is, and always has been, to have fun and develop long lasting friendships from
a wide variety of people from all over Sydney and the countryside.
The club holds regular driver training days for all members, trips from
one day to several weeks' duration (such as outback trips) and a variety
of social activities.
Club trips are graded depending on the degree of difficulty to cater for
all levels of four-wheel driving. On trips, the traditional “happy hour”
and campfire provide a wonderful setting for swapping yarns, having a
quiet drink and building solid friendships.
We are strongly committed to “Access for All” (except ratbags) in our National Parks and State
Forests, protecting the environment through responsible four-wheel driving and helping to 'CleanUp Australia' by cleaning up our bushland.
Since 1980, the Club has been hosting varying types of events for the general public to enjoy in
their 4WD’s. In past years there were the annual Nissan Trials, which saw inter-club challenges
testing the driving skills of both individuals and teams.
In line with current community expectation and demand, the Club
is running the Son of Trials at River Island on the first weekend of
November. These events offer standard road registered vehicle
owners, from learner drivers through to experienced 4WD’ers, to
participate in a number of challenging courses to fine tune their
skills and the chance to win some fantastic prizes.
For further information about the Club, please go to our website at www.nissanpatrolclub.org
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From the
Editors
Dear Members and Friends,
We have some very busy bees working very hard in our Club, so you can make the most of what
the Club has to offer.
With thanks to our Publicity Officer Glen, our Club has a
new look Facebook page that allows club members another
way to know of all the events and activities happening in
the club. It allows you to write comments with information
and suggestions of what is going on around this beautiful
country. It is also a great way to talk, organise an outing
and meet with other club members.

Nissan Patrol 4WD Club of NSW & ACT

Our Webmaster Brett has also been busy with the Club Website, giving it a new look and making it
easier to see the list of club trips that are coming up. It gives you all the information you need in
the Driver Training section and the Club Calendar can tell you of all the events happening in the
club with just a click of a button.
And in the Club Calendar, our Trip Organiser Murray, has come up with an idea
to get more trips up and running. They are marked with "Expression of Interest".
These are for potential trips that will run if there are sufficient numbers and I'm
sure there will be a trip or two to suit everyone.
Keep up the great work, boys!!

Keep On Patrolling!
Tania & Fiona

& Ruby

Next magazine due

1 October 2015
All articles for the next magazine MUST be sent in a
Microsoft Word format and forwarded to
editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
or mailed to
The Editor, NPC,
PO Box 249, Five Dock NSW 2046
by 25 September 2015.
If you would like to advertise your business
in this magazine, please contact Tania at
editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
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Advertising Charges:
Full Page $400 p/a
Half Page $250 p/a
Quarter Page $100 p/a
Business Card $50 p/a
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The Club would like to acknowledge and Welcome the following
New Members who have joined us over the last 3 months.
Paul B
Jon & Madeleine C
Amer, Zara, Saba & Hania C
We hope you have an enjoyable, friendly and fulfilling
time with the Club and stay with us well into the future.

HE CALLS IT "MAN VERSUS WILD"

IN THE NISSAN PATROL CLUB
WE CALL IT CAMPING!
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
We wish the following Club Members a very Happy Birthday.

JULY
2
4
4
5
7
7
8
9
11
11
11
12
12
12
13
13
14
15
16
18
18
18
21
22
25
25
25
26
26
27
28
30
30
30
30

Michael M
Sarah P
Mark S
Milan P
Michael C
Tyler W
Susan S
Tony L
Brett M
Kim M
Katrina T
Brett C
John E
Harry P
Ronald M
Peta R
Meg R
Faiza L
Scott D
Barb L
Sharon R
Jean W
Michelle B
Matthew D
Tim E
Sealand G
John S
Michael B
Jonathan C
Mark T
Alan S
Wendy E
Tony R
John S
Kathy W

31 Suzette W
? Mia W

1
2
3
5
6
6
6
6
7
7
8
9
12
12
13
13
16
16
17
18
18
19
19
20
21
25
26
27
27
29
30
31

AUGUST

Richard P
Marcus W
Fiona S
Peter O
Anne A
Ella B
Thomas K
Stefan P
Olga E
Joseph P
Douglas W
Glen S
Sonia B
Laura B
Leanne B
Jennifer E
Samantha C
Tatjana P
Sharon R
Maximus L
Alan S
Margret B
Audrey C
Mirah W
Kenneth S
Renata S
David C
David F
Samantha S
Hatty C
Felicity G
Danny W

1
1
1
2
3
6
7
7
8
11
12
12
14
15
15
15
16
16
16
16
18
19
20
21
21
22
22
22
23
24
24
25
27
29
29
30
30

If your birthday is not on this list, please contact
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SEPTEMBER
Amer C
Marcel C
Jazmine K
Caoimhe M
Miya F
Jackson L
Greg A
Darryl H
Jordan S
Beth W
Saba A
Jack E
Russell E
Agnes E
Peter L
Murray R
Chris H
Carol L
Andrew M
Caleb S
Madeleine T-C
John B
Georgia S
Allan B
Karen E
Phillip L
Tania S
Zanny W
Rene V
Mercedes B
Chloe L
Julie Z
Slaven P
Slobodan J
Anne K
Peter L
Brad W

GET TO KNOW ...
Club Member

WENDY E
BORN: Corowa, Victoria
LIVE AT: St Clair, NSW for 32 years
OCCUPATION: Full time at Home!
FAMILY: Husband - Russell
Children - Trevor 32, Chris 31 & Steph 29
Grandchildren - Keira, Joshua, Noah & Olivia
HOBBIES: Gardening and my birds,
Crafting, Camping, Officiating on Rallies.

NPC MEMBER SINCE: Went away from the Club in the late '80's, I think 1989. We had a
break for, I think, 3 years, before re-joining.
CLUB POSITIONS HELD: Tea lady, Librarian, Secretary, Nissan Trials Secretary,
Membership, Vice President.

VEHICLE: 2005 Nissan Patrol GU - Silver
TYRES:

BFG 33" AT's (need new ones soon).

MODIFICATIONS: Chipped, 4" Dobinson lift, 3" exhaust, bull bar, Kaymar rear bar, steel
roof rack, steel side steps/sliders, LED lights everywhere!, shower, custom drawers in the
back.
FUTURE MODS: No planned future mods. Pretty happy with it as is.
FIRST VEHICLE: 1973 Toyota Land Cruiser FJ55
PAST VEHICLES: 1990 Nissan GQ Patrol - was
featured in 4WD Action Mag with the camper
OTHER VEHICLE: The GU is our only car these
days. Russell gets about on a Honda CB1300 road
bike.
DREAM VEHICLE: A new black Land Rover with a
big noisy exhaust. But only for a shopping trolley.

TENT OR TOW: We do both. I like a tent with room, so we have a 6 man tent. We gave
up on air mattresses and now use stretchers to sleep on. We also have a Jayco Hawk Offroad.
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FIRST CLUB TRIP: My photos tell me it was a "Lamb on the Spit" weekend, November
1989 at Yalwal.
FAVOURITE TRIP: I do like around Yalwal area, Nice scenery and water to swim in.
MOST VISITED PLACE: Probably Mt Airly. It used
to be a great challenging drive with magnificent
scenery at the top. Was the first trip with the GU.
Only had it 3 days and it was totally stock. Trashed
a side step and staked a tyre. Had to grind the
padlock off the spare because the dealer didn't give
us the key.
WORST TRIP: I can remember going to Camerons
Corner. We were camped under a lot of trees. It
was extremely windy. The wind gusted up from
the valley and sounded like a Hercules plane coming though. I was terrified of getting
killed in my sleep by a branch. A few just slept in their car.
FUTURE TRIPS: We plan to visit the land. There will have been so much work done
since we were last there.
WHAT THE CLUB MEANS TO ME.
We want to get back into Club activities. It’s been a while since we have been active in the
Club. I no longer do shift work and Russ’s health is improving every day after getting a
kidney transplant October 2014. I do miss the camaraderie of the club. I miss getting
away and the great company on trips.

If you are thinking of going on a day or weekend trip,
but not sure where you would like to go,
here are some ideas from the book
"4WD TREKS CLOSE TO SYDNEY".
Yengo National Park
The Hunter Region
Turon River
Watagan Mountains
Stockton Beach
Newnes
Baal Bone Gap
Chichester Forest
The Bridle Track
Sunny Corner Trek
Barrington Tops
Dixons Long Point
Jenolan to Wombeyan Caves
Tianjara Fire Trail
Abercrombie Trek
If you still can't decide on where to go,
try opening a map, close your eyes and point a finger.
It is all just waiting there for you to explore.
Our Trip Organiser can help you with information and maps.
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THE SCOREBOARD
NRL FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION
PLACE

YOUR
TEAM

NAME

POINTS

1
2
3
4
5

Fiona S
Chris B
Paul W
Mark C
Darren G

155
143
139
137
135

6

Kevin K

134

7
8
9
10
11

Iro S
Eddie Z
Steve A
Trevor W
Chris R

133
133
132
131
131

12

Glenn S

131

13
14
15
16
17

Belinda Z
Harry B
Anthony S
Sharon R
Glen T

129
129
125
125
125

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Ray V
Jeanette V
Tania S
Susan R
David K
Karen A
Joseph S
Tracy K
Tony A

125
123
123
121
120
119
119
119
116

?
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THE SCOREBOARD
NRL FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION
PLACE

YOUR
TEAM

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

NAME

Brendan V
Steven R
Darren R
Kris F
John S
Margaret B
Matthew F
Ken I

POINTS

115
115
114
111
110
105
99
D

NRL TABLE
Brisbane Broncos
North Queensland Cowboys
Sydney Roosters
St George-Illawarra Dragons
South Sydney Rabbitohs
Melbourne Storm
New Zealand Warriors
Canterbury Bulldogs

26
24
20
20
20
18
18
18

Cronulla Sharks
Penrith Panthers
Canberra Raiders
Parramatta Eels
Gold Coast Titans
Wests Tigers
Newcastle Knights
Manly Sea Eagles

As at 29 June 2015

Tvan Camper Trailer Sales & Hire
Contact us:
 To hire a fully equipped Tvan off road camper trailer
 For a demonstration of the Tvan
 To talk about buying a Tvan
Dealer for:
 Track Trailer, Melbourne
Visit us in Canberra or at a caravan & camping show
Check our website for details
INDEPENDENT TRAILERS
ABN: 34 102 155 962

Peter and Catherine, 0412 866 375
www.independenttrailers.com.au
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18
16
14
14
14
12
12
12

DRIVER TRAINING
With Chris C
Driver Training Co-ordinator

The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club provides free driver training to its members, which is included in your
membership fee. The Driver Training Course covers a comprehensive range of topics. Some of
these topics teach you practical driving over a variety of terrain and obstacles. Our courses are
Basic Driver Training, Basic Recovery Techniques, Advanced Driver Training, Advanced Recovery,
and many more. Our Sand Driver Training Course is usually held twice a year at Stockton Beach
near Newcastle.
Before you are permitted on a Club Trip, it is a condition of Club Membership that you complete
the Club Basic Driver Training Course, regardless of your prior 4WD'ing experience.
The Basic Driver Training Course is conducted on our own land near Goulburn, where a range of
purposely built tracks give the course participants a variety of track surfaces. Our Land also has
facilities to conduct other educational functions, such as GPS Operation and First Aid. Our Club
shop is regularly at Driver Training selling top quality recovery gear, 4WD essentials and Club
merchandise at very reasonable prices.
Anyone who wishes to do the Recovery Refresher Course is most welcome to join any driver
training Sunday. Our driver trainers are looking forward to all our club members attending and
revising the safety and recovery techniques that make our 4WDriving a safer and more enjoyable
activity for all.
See the Club Calendar for the next Driver Training weekend.

WORKING BEES
With
Ken
Land Manager

Charles
Trials Co-ordinator

Working bees sound like they would be a lot of hard work. BUT, our club working bees are a lot
of fun, with friendship, good food and usually very little work. Regular working bees are held to
help with land maintainence.
At the Land there is the opportunity to help establish new driver training tracks, assist with the
shed, tank and toilet/shower facilities, have a chat around the fireplace and an excellent Saturday
night dinner at “The Loaded Dog” in Tarago.
At Son of Trials, setting up for this event means searching new places for tracks, helping to create
and being able to drive the tracks. As an added bonus, there is the opportunity for camping and
talking with friends around the campfire.
Please consider helping out at either site, and contact the organiser to enable them to organise work
activities and catering.
See the club Calendar for the next Working Bee weekend.
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CLUB CALENDAR
Included are the dates of NSW School Holidays
to help with your holiday planning.

July 2015
Sat 27th June to
Sun 12th July
Wed 8th

NSW School Holidays

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 11th to
Sun 12th

DRIVER TRAINING: ADVANCED RECOVERY
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

Sat 18th to
Sun 19th

RIVER ISLAND WEEKEND:
Grade B/C. A weekend of relaxed camping by the river and/or driving the tracks of the
"Son of Trials". There will/may be sand, mud, river crossings and rocks.

Wed 22nd

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome!

Sat 25th to
Sun 26th

LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising

TO BE
CONFIRMED

August 2015
Sat 1st to
Mon 31st

ABH / HRT Trip: Grade B/C.
Anne Beadell Highway & Hay River Track with Chris Chapman.
A fantastic 2 part desert trip. Part 1 will travel from Port Augusta through Coober Pedy
and via the iconic Anne Beadell Highway through Emu bomb site, Volks Hill Corner,
Cook, Eyre Highway Nullarbor, Ceduna, and back to Port Augusta.
Part 2 will leave from Port Augusta and travel north to Maree, Birdsville, Poeppel
Corner, the Hay River Track and Jervois.

Wed 12th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Wed 26th

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome.
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Sat 29th to
Sun 30th

TO BE
CONFIRMED

LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

September 2015
MONKEY GUM FIRE TRAIL (YERRIYONG) WEEKEND:
Grade C/D: We are seeking members who would be interested in doing a weekend
trip to this region in September. We have a willing trip leader ready to take a group if
there is sufficient interest.
BRINDABELLA'S WEEKEND:
Grade C/B: We are seeking members who would be interested in doing a weekend
trip to this region in September or October. We have a willing leader ready to take a
group if there is sufficient interest.
Wed 9th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Fri 11th to
Sun 13th

Penrith Caravan Camping 4WD Show:
Penrith Panthers - www.penrith.supershow.com.au/

Sat 12th to
Sun 13th

ADVANCED DRIVER TRAINING: SUNNY CORNER - MODULE 4
A secondary weekend of Advanced Driver Training combined with Club Trip at Sunny
Corner, 30 minutes from Lithgow. Members can attend even if they haven't completed
basic driver training. The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members.

Sat 19th to
Sun 4th Oct

NSW School Holidays

Wed 23rd

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome.

Sat 26th to
Sun 27th

LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

TO BE
CONFIRMED

October 2015
SUSSEX INLET:
Grade C/B: We are seeking members who would be interested in doing a weekend
trip to this region in October. We have a willing leader ready to take a group if there is
sufficient interest
Sat 3rd to
Mon 5th

Labour Day Weekend

Sat 3rd to
Mon 5th

LONG WEEKEND AT THE LAND:
Enjoy a relaxing weekend with other members at the Club Land. Drive around the
land during the day and see the local sites, have Saturday dinner at the Dog, watch a
movie or two on Sunday
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Sat 3rd to
Mon 5th
Sun 4th

Willowglen 4x4 Challenge
Tarago near Goulburn - www.tlcc.com.au

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
BEGINS

SPRING
FORWARD

Wed 14th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Fri 16th to
Sun 18th

4WD & Adventure Show:
Sydney Dragway, Eastern Creek - www.4wdshow.com.au/

Sat 17th to
Sun 18th

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

Wed 28th

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome.

Sat 31st to
Sun 1st Nov

TO BE
CONFIRMED

LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

November 2015
Fri 6th to
Sun 8th

South Coast Caravan Camping & Holiday Expo:
McKay Park, Batemans Bay - www.southcoast.supershow.com.au/

Wed 11th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 14th to
Sun 15th

ADVANCED DRIVER TRAINING: MT AIRLY - MODULE 4 3/4
A y weekend of Advanced Driver Training combined with Club Trip in the very scenic
and breathtaking tracks of Mt Airly near Capertee, 30 minutes from Lithgow. Members
can attend even if they haven't completed basic driver training. The Club’s free Driver
Training is open to all members.

Wed 25th

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome.

Sat 28th to
Sun 29th

LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising

TO BE
CONFIRMED
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December 2015
Wed 9th

Sat 13th to
Sun 14th

TO BE
CONFIRMED
Wed 23rd

TO BE
CONFIRMED
Thur 18h to
Tue 27th Jan

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock. A short meeting
followed by a social Christmas get together. Bring a plate for supper.
DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome.

NSW School Holidays

2016
TASMANIA: TRIP LEADER WANTED
A trip leader is wanted to take a group to Tasmania and you will have the input to
decide when and where you want to go.

JUNE/JULY 2018
KIMBERLEY REGION, WA:
Grade C/B: We are seeking members who would be interested in doing a 6 week trip
to this region in 2018. This trip is still in the very early stages of planning, but will start
and finish in Alice Springs or Kununurra.
A general itinerary is: Alice Springs to Halls Creek via Tanami Track, to Kununurra
along the Gt Northern Highway (black top), stopping at Bungle Bungles.
From Kununurra to Broome via Gibb River Road, stopping at El Questro, Home Valley,
Mitchell Plateau, Kalumburu, Walcott Inlet, Tunnel Ck, Windjana Gorge, Derby,
Broome, Cape Leveque, Fitzroy Crossing, then returning to Alice Springs along the
Tanami.
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TRIP LEADERS and NEW TRIPS
4WD trips are the heart of our Club and we need more trips and more Trip
Leaders. Trips can be for a day, weekend or even longer.
If you've found a special place with great tracks, views, natural features,
walks or a terrific camping spot then why not share it with like-minded friends
from the Nissan Patrol 4WD Club who enjoy getting out into the bush as
much as you do.
Alternatively, you could organise a non-4WD event such as a winery tour,
river cruise, scenic walks around Sydney or to places of historic interest.
If you would like to lead a trip, please contact the Trip Organiser

Cheers,

Murray
Trip Co-ordinator
Nissan Patrol 4WD Club of NSW & ACT Inc.

BOOKING ON A CLUB TRIP


You are required to book in on any Club trip you
wish to attend by contacting the Trip Leader.



Introduce yourself and discuss with them your
vehicle capabilities and level of driving skills.



Leave a contact number.



You must reconfirm your participation in the trip
a few days before departure.



If you must cancel, contact the trip leader at the
earliest possible time, so reserves can take your
place and no-one is waiting for you where
mobile phones don’t work.
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TRIP CLASSIFICATION
A

This class of trip is considered to be extremely difficult. Participants will
have to be experienced at travelling over difficult terrain. Winching and/or
towing will almost definitely be required. Participants will be required to
bring along a certain amount of recovery equipment. The trip leader will
have the right to reject a request from someone who is considered underexperienced.

B

This type of trip is considered a moderate to difficult trip. Some winching
and/or towing will almost certainly be required. Under extreme weather
conditions this trip could develop into a Class “A” trip.

C

This classification is considered a moderate trip. Various sections of this
trip will require cautious driving in order to negotiate it, but in most
circumstances, winching should not be necessary. Under extreme weather
conditions this trip could develop into a Class “B” trip.

D

This trip is considered a relatively easy trip. It is unlikely that any winching
and/or towing will be required.

E

This trip is considered very easy with little or no four-wheel driving
involved. This type of trip will usually consist of either an easy-to-get-to
base camp or a series of scenic tours.

W

Definitely, the most hideous of all trip classification, where you actually
need to get out of your vehicle and walk to the desired destination.

UHF CB RADIO
CHANNEL ALLOCATION
USED FOR

CHANNEL/S

COMMENTS

Calling
(Established by law)

11

To call or locate another station. Parties then switch to a conversation
channel.

Conversations

9
12-17
19-21
24-30
39

Used for conversation between stations.

Highway
Communications

40

Mainly used by truck drivers and other highway users.

Caravaners,
Campers

18

Holiday Maker's communication channel. (eg when in convoy)

4WDrivers

10

Used by 4WD enthusiasts, clubs, convoys and in national parks.

Emergency Calling
(Established by law)

5

Can be used by anyone in an emergency situation only.

Repeaters

1-8
31-38

In duplex mode repeaters need two channels to work. Receives on
channels 1-8. Transmits on channels 31-38 automatically. When
within range of a repeater, it will increase the communication
difference. Operation in simplex mode on these channels is not
permitted when in range of a repeater.

Data Transmissions
(Established by law)

22, 23

No voice transmissions allowed on these two channels.
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CONVOY
PROCEDURE
For the benefit of new members and as a reminder to old members, convoy
procedure on any NISSAN CLUB outing is as follows:


The trip leader will ensure that the group on the outing is self-sufficient and should only call
on outside bodies for assistance with recovery as a last resort.



No driver will drive in a manner - or at a speed - that could endanger himself or any other
person or vehicle.



In hazardous areas it is the responsibility of the following driver to ensure that the previous
vehicle has passed through the hazard before proceeding.



It is the responsibility of all drivers to maintain (visual) contact with the following vehicle,
especially at intersections.



Persons leaving the convoy must notify the Trip Leader and, if possible, give details of their
intentions.



On trips including two or more vehicles, each vehicle will remain in a designated position in
the convoy and not overtake the vehicle in front unless the driver of that vehicle slows down
and signals the overtaking vehicle to pass.



It is the responsibility of the Trip Leader to ensure that all drivers of all vehicles in the
convoy are aware of any deviations in the route.



No driver will park or drive in the reverse direction to the hazard of other vehicles.



If a driver is trying to contact the rest of the group he will turn on his headlights. This is the
signal for the rest of the drivers to stop.



All gates must be left in the manner in which they are found. The second vehicle in the
convoy must pull over and wait for all vehicles to pass and then rejoin the convoy after
ensuring that the gate is left as it was found.



When any form of recovery is in progress all those not directly involved in the rescue
operations must keep well clear and at a safe distance. Parents are particularly asked to
keep their children at a safe distance.



The use of radio transmitters does not replace convoy procedure.

The trip leader will remind all drivers that convoy procedure should be
followed before moving off.
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4WD'ing Tips
for Dummies
Part 8 -Final

SPECIAL CONDITIONS
& TECHNIQUES


One lesson to be learned is that wind dries out a track surprisingly quickly,
and waiting can sometimes be the best course of action.



Quick, smooth gear changes are important to avoid bogging down, and plenty
of power to keep momentum will help your tyres stay on the surface rather
than digging in. Automatic transmission is often helpful in sand because of
quick, seamless gear changes.



Dropping tyre pressure to about 15-20 PSI may help when driving up sand
hills. Be equipped to reinflate tyres afterwards.



Digging a ramp or trench ahead of the wheels, sloping forward up to the
surface may be necessary once your wheels have gone done in sand or mud.



A bull-bag is an easy way to lift the vehicle.



A high-lift jack can be handy in certain off-road conditions but use care and
be aware of the stability of the jack.



Make sure that the footplate or jacking plate is big enough, so that the jack
will lift the vehicle instead of sinking into the surface.



Australia does not get much snow compared with Europe but most drivers
treat it with a lot of caution, and rightly so.



When it begins to rain the water droplets pass down through the deposited
junk onto the non-porous bitumen surface, so the junk virtually floats on
top of the water.
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ALICE SPRINGS
KINGS CANYON
AYERS ROCK
3 - 18 April 2015
Lead Vehicle:
Followers:

Iro & Tania
with Scott, Fiona & Clint
Joseph & Anthony
Slobodan (Bob), Dragana & Nick
Chris, Judy & Brett
Ben & Kristy
Ray & Brendan
then later with Jeanette & Hayley
Graeme & Bruce

Patrol 4.2 with trailer
Great Wall Ute
Toyota LC FJ
Patrol 3.0 with trailer
Toyota Troop carrier
Patrol 3.0
Toyota LC 200

Thursday, 2 April
Graeme and Bruce teamed up in one vehicle and went to Lithgow where they stayed
overnight. Chris, Judy, Brett, Ben & Kristy left to stay overnight in Dubbo.
Friday, 3 April
Iro, Joseph, Bob and their teams met at
McDonald's in Lithgow for breakfast. Graeme &
Bruce then met us here and at 9am we were on
the way to Dubbo. Here we met up with Ray and
Brendan at 12.30pm. A quick lunch by the park
and we were moving again on the long straight
road. 3 hours later we arrived in Nyngan. Chris
& Co had already arrived and set up their camp.
After the rest of us had organised our camps and
dinner, we all congregated at Chris's camper for
drinks and a chat.

The Gangs all here.

Saturday, 4 April
We awoke with the kookaburras at sunrise, packed
up tents, had breakfast and we were on the road by
8.30. This is the longest leg of the trip. Clint (our
visitor from Scotland) passed the time by using a
selfie stick to take photos outside the vehicle and he
did get some interesting shots. We drove through
Cobar and stopped for lunch at Emmdale
Roadhouse. After a short break here, we drove on
through Wilcannia and on to Broken Hill.
There's a kink in the road.
They must have been on the drink that day.
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We quickly set up camp, then wandered up to the pool where we found Judy already
soaking up the last of the afternoon sun. To me the pool water was a little too chilly, but
Clint thought it was perfect and jumped straight in. After his little dip in the pool, we had
dinner, then sat together to enjoy the eclipse of the moon. It was 11pm when the moon
was totally covered by the earth's shadow. Most of us had had enough by then and went
to bed.
Sunday, 5 April
Some woke up early to watch the sun rise. We
had breakfast, packed our camps and were
ready to go at 8.30am. We left Broken Hill and
about a half hour later, we were at the border to
South Australia. We stopped here and took
photos at the border sign and said our goodbyes
to Joseph & Anthony as they were heading back
to Sydney and the start of a new job.
The usual suspects.

The rest of our 6 vehicles headed across the border and our first stop was the quarantine
inspection station. Iro and Clint had eaten the last of our fresh fruit and veg before we got
to the border, however others had some items confiscated by the security guard. We
continued on and stopped at Peterborough for lunch.

The girls at craft group would love this.

We were making good time and decided to stop here
for an hour and have a look around as the town was
holding their local festival. After a burger at the local
pub, Fiona and I went next door where we saw many
beautiful handmade quilts on display. I could have
easily talked to the two ladies for hours, but time was
against us and the ladies allowed me to take some
photos. I would have loved to stay longer and
explore the rest of this friendly little town but we had
to be on our way.

We drove on and on and finally made it to Port Augusta. We were pointed in the direction
of our campsite and as we were about to set up, I made a protest of land rights as the
Rugg's put their camper on our patch of dirt and showed them that their space was to the
other side of the concrete slab. We soon made up and everyone joined us at our place for
after dinner drinks, and a discussion on what the local time was as we had gained a half
hour by crossing the border plus another hour with the end of daylight savings. I was
having trouble knowing what day it was let alone the time, so I went to bed.
Monday, 6 April
We got up and quickly packed up as it was beginning to rain and the clouds coming over
looking to spill a whole lot more. But of course, by the time we packed everything, the rain
stopped so it was an easy breakfast for all as we watched a couple of rabbits on the other
side of the fence. Clearly they were having problems with all our talk of the time zones as
they were a day late for Easter. We were back on the road and heading to Coober Pedy.
We stopped at Glendambo Roadhouse for a quick lunch and we were back on the road. I
made the mistake of saying "It feels like we've been in this car for days!". 3 of the 4 other
people in the car said at the same time - "WE HAVE". The 4th person was asleep.
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We got into Coober Pedy quiet early, so we unhitched the trailer
and went exploring. Our first stop was the Underground Art Gallery
& Opal Mine where I promptly spent $160 on an opal necklace and
earrings. We spent a half hour here just chatting with the owner as
he showed us his work shop and tools. We then went for a short
drive down the main street and saw the rest of our convoy heading
to the other end of town.
False advertising. No free opals here.

We joined the line with Bob, Dragana & Nick in the
lead, and wanting to see the underground Serbian
Orthodox church. It was a lovely little church with
beautiful hand carvings in the rock walls.
Beautiful carvings.

We then headed back to the caravan park where we set up our camp. I did a load of
washing while Scott, Fiona & Clint jumped into the pool that was built inside a water tank.
We had dinner, then Scott, Fiona and I went to check out the Rec Room - also made
inside an old water tank - to play some games and watch a movie. At 10pm, we went back
to our tents for a good night's sleep. However, a good night is what we did not have.
During the night, 3 teenage kids came through the
caravan park for a night of thieving. I woke in the
morning to find the bottom of our tent was open and
Fiona then asking where her bag was. It only took
a second for me to realise that her bag of clothes
had been stolen and many other people in the park
were broken into as well.

Do not stay here.

One man was still awake when the kids opened the door to his cabin. When he went to
look out the door, a full bottle of beer was thrown at him and just missed his head. An
imprint of the bottle was pushed into the cabin wall. Another man had his watch stolen. A
woman with 3 small children saw the kids walking off with her son's bike. She chased after
them and had rocks thrown at her. They missed her, but unfortunately hit Chris's vehicle.
The police were called but they did not seem very interested at the time, not even
bothering to come into the park, but just talking over the fence.
Tuesday, 7 April
The manager of the caravan park was called and talked to each person who had some
sort of incident during the night, and then called the police. While we waited, Bob,
Dragana & Nick left us at 8.30 to drive straight to Alice Springs as they were having some
vehicle problems. During the night Graeme was having stomach pains, so Bruce drove
him to the local hospital to get it checked out and would try to meet us in Kulgera or Alice
Springs. Iro also changed our booking for a cabin on our return trip for a little more
security.
It was 9.30 when the police finally showed up and took our details of what happened
during the night. We finally left Coober Pedy hoping things would be better for our return
journey.
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During the drive, the conversation in our vehicle turned to
food and in particular, Maltese cooking, and how our
mum's made certain dishes. By the time we arrived at the
Marla Roadhouse for our midday break, we were all very
hungry, and the quick ham and chicken wraps that I was
going to make were not going to do at all. So into the
Roadhouse we went for burgers, pies, chicko rolls and
chips. We walked out of there very satisfied indeed.
Wasn't allowed to drive the patrol, so had to settle for this.

Sitting on the borderline.

Back in the vehicles and back on the road, we
finally made it to the SA / NT border, where we
stopped for a photo. As our group was now much
smaller than when we started this trip, we decided
to stop here again on the way back. We continued
on and soon we were at the Kulgera Roadhouse
where we were immediately greeted by the flies.
So on came the hats and fly nets, then we set up a
basic camp leaving most of our things locked up till
we were ready to use them.

Not wanting to fight the flies over our dinner, we decided to have a meal in the pub's dining
room. As we were finishing our dinner, we decided to call Bruce & Graeme and it was at
this moment that the two walked in. Graeme told us Coober Pedy did not have the right
equipment and that he would have to go to Alice Springs Hospital for an ultrasound. Most
of us had finished our dinner, and even though it was still early, I decided to go back to the
tent and write this trip report.
Wednesday, 8 April
Another morning of packing then breakfast and on
the road again by 8.30. We are now becoming
very efficient at this. Graeme & Bruce went ahead
of us to get to Alice Springs hospital as early as
they could. We drove on at the leisurely pace of
95km/h. We stopped at Stuart's Well for morning
tea, where Clint got up close and personal with a
couple of full grown emu's, but he says they are
small compared to his 3 ostrich's back in Scotland.
Clint with his new friend.

Back on the road and we soon came
into Alice Springs. Ray & Brendan
turned right towards the airport to
pick up Jeanette & Hayley who flew
in that morning. The rest of us
turned left and stopped for a photo
Fiona was here - but her bag wasn't.
shoot at the Alice Springs sign.
Iro got a phone call from the Coober Pedy police to say they had found Fiona's bag and
we would pick it up on our way back. By the time we all had our photos taken, Ray &
Jeanette had caught up with us.
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We checked into the caravan park, unhitched the trailer and went to the local Kmart to buy
Fiona some clothes to get her through the next week. We had a quick look around the
shopping centre, bought some fresh fruit and vegies from Woollies, then went back to the
caravan park to set up camp and have an early dinner as we had missed out on lunch.
Bruce came back on his own, having to leave Graeme at the hospital to have a CT scan.
He set up part of his camp and went back to the hospital to check on Graeme. Bob,
Dragana and Nick joined us as they were camped on the other side of the park. They had
spent the day exploring Alice Springs as, what was thought to be a worrying problem with
their vehicle turned out to be something very simple and was repaired in 5 minutes. A little
later that night, we gathered at the Rugg's camp and made a phone call to the Club's
General Meeting to give a trip report. (And - NO, I AM NOT ACCEPTING THE
NOMINATION OF PRESIDENT). Graeme & Bruce came back to camp, and Graeme's
stomach problem can be fixed with some antibiotics.
Thursday, 9 April
It doesn't matter how many websites you research for a trip, but if the information isn't
there, you would think that you didn't need to buy a pass. As it turned out, we did need a
pass , but not for the National Park. It was for the section of Aboriginal owned dirt road
from Hermannsburg to Kings Canyon. I asked at the office and they didn't have a clue. It
was only when another customer heard our conversation that she told me that you do
need a pass, it's only $5 and can get it at the visitor information centre. So to save
everyone from going, Ben & Kristy went to the info centre and bought all the passes for us.
As we waited, the lovely Dragana had done some shopping and bought Fiona a set of
clothes to help her cheer up after the stolen bag. So, THANK YOU DRAGANA.
Back on the road, we drove through
Hermannsburg and not long after that we got
to the dirt road. We stopped to deflate the
tyres as the next 200km turned out to be very
bumpy and we stayed at 80km/h. Just short
of Kings Canyon Resort, we stopped at a
lookout for some spectacular photos and a
quick bite of lunch. A little further down the
road and we were back on the tar, so it was
time to air up the tyres again.
Fiona at the lookout.

A little further on again and we had arrived at Kings Canyon Resort. We checked our
bookings, found our designated campsites, set up camp then headed for the pool. The
water was cold but a few of us still jumped in. A short time of sitting around the pool, I
went back to camp and put on a load of washing while the only working machine in our
section was still free.
It was getting close to sunset, so we walked up
to the viewing platform to watch the changing
colours of the rock ledge. But we didn't really
need to go for the walk as we had an unobstructive view right from our campsite. We
had dinner then headed over to the Rugg's
camp for a chat.
The view from our campsite.
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Friday, 10 April
No packing today, had breakfast and secured our camp site, then we were off to do the
Kings Canyon Rim Walk. Ray, Jeanette & Hayley stayed behind while the rest of us went
for the walk. I only made it a short way up and decided it was not for me.
I had injured my foot 3 weeks before the trip and as I
began the climb, my foot began to ache and I knew I
would not make it to the end. Graeme also decided
not to do the rim walk, so he and I did the much
shorter and easier Kings Creek Walk. Walking
around trees and boulders, and over the creek bed,
at the end of this walk there is a platform where you
can look up at the canyon walls.
The start of the Rim Walk.

Kristy & Ben high above us

Also in the distance, there is a small bridge high above
the canyon walls where you can see the rim walkers
cross for a photo opportunity at the rims edge. I
managed to get some photos of our group walking
across the bridge. Graeme and I slowly made our way
back to the car park where we waited for our group to
show up. Through my camera, I could see our group
on a distant ledge and I managed to do a head count,
but I could not see Scotty. As soon as I put the
camera down, Scotty appeared at the end of the path
and way ahead of anybody else.

2 minutes later Nick came into view. Another 2 minutes later
it was Bob & Dragana. Then it was Judy, Chris and
Brendan. Then Fiona and Clint, then Iro and Bruce. Lastly
was Kristy, Ben and Brett. All present and accounted for, we
went back to the campsite for lunch and a quick dip in the
pool where the cold water soothed my aching foot.
Everyone except Graeme and I went back to do the Kings
Creek Walk, so I made the most of this quiet time to catch up
with this trip report.
Iro & Bruce made it to the end.

The mob came back at about 4pm, so Judy, Brett & Fiona went back to the pool. Others
caught up with their washing or sat around having a drink and a chat.
Saturday, 11 April

Fitzy's Fun Facts
If you see Ayers Rock
but are still 180kms away,
the chances are it's not Ayers Rock.
Not Ayers Rock.
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We did our usual pack-up and breakfast and we were off to Ayers Rock. We got to the
campgrounds around mid-day and, as fate would have it, it seemed we were meant to be
on this very site as the concrete wall around the water
pipes had the name and date of "RICK SCHEMBRI
4-3-88" scratched into it. When we checked in, we
were told that the Rock was open for climbing.
If you're still out there Rick, call us.
Having heard from a camper the day before that he had waited 5 days to climb the Rock,
we got to our campsite, unhitched the trailers and we were off to Ayers Rock.

Fitzy's Fun Facts

We parked our vehicles at the Cultural Centre
and began to walk, and when I found out that the
walk to the Rock was 2km, I opted out as I knew I
would not make it with my foot and in this heat.

"It's over there to the
right at 9 o'clock".

Jeanette and Hayley also opted out of the walk and we slowly made our way back to the
Cultural Centre, where we bought a drink and waited with cooling fans as the temperature
outside had reached 32°C.

Chris

Dragana

Clint

Nick

Bob

Soon Jeanette gets a call from Ray saying that Brendan is
climbing the Rock. I asked about my lot, and they were
climbing it too. Hayley and I stayed at the Cultural Centre and
had a nice long chat, while Jeanette went to do a taxi run to
pick up Iro, then he took Hayley and me to the Rock base car
park. During this time Graeme and Bruce decided to walk
back to the Cultural Centre. Judy was at the base talking to a
German guy who had done his climb and a Japanese lady
who was waiting for her boyfriend. So we waited and waited
for the climbers to come back down and they were so relieved
when they did.

Scott

Fiona

Kristy

Brendan

Brett

Ben

Iro said he only made it half way then turned back, but when the kids came down they said
that was only a quarter of the way. We then went back to camp while Bruce, Graeme, Ben
& Kristy went to the sunset viewing. The rest of us had dinner, stayed up for a chat around
the Rugg's camp, then went to bed.
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Fitzy's Fun Facts
Bushman's Fly Repellent does not work as a spray on
cooking oil no matter how many times you try.
It also gives your steak a very strange taste.
Sunday, 12 April
We had a leisurely breakfast then later in the morning, we went to see the Olgas. It was
already a hot day and today's temperature was to reach 36°C. I knew I wouldn't be able
to make the walk, so again I stayed behind.
Ray, Jeanette and Hayley went back to camp
and the rest started their walk around the
7.4km perimeter of the Olgas. Half an hour
later Iro returns saying he turned back to
keep me company, but I'm sure it was
because he was still too sore from the day
The Olgas
before. So again we waited until they began
to come through one by one some 3 hours later, and once again Scotty was in the lead.
Judy just managed to make it to the end after rolling her ankle 3 times.
During this time, Hayley went for a camel ride which she
enjoyed very much. We headed back to camp via Ayers
Rock to get some photos that I had forgotten to take the
day before. We got back to the campground, the kids
jumped into the pool and I did a load of washing. When
that was done, the Schembri's, the Rugg's and the
Vincent's went to see the changing colours of Ayers Rock
at sunset - a wondrous sight. We went back to camp,
had dinner and joined the Rugg's at their camp for a few
laughs.
Enjoying the view.

Monday, 13 April

The Schembri Family (+1)
Celebrating 10 Years
with the
Nissan Patrol 4WD Club
At Ayers Rock

What a great way to celebrate 10 years of membership with the Nissan Patrol Club than to
be in Central Australia. Bob, Dragana, Nick, Ben, Kristy, Scott & Clint got up very early
and went for a bike ride around Ayers Rock. The rest of us packed up our camps and met
them at the Cultural Centre later that morning. From here we begin our return journey
home.
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We stopped at Mt Ebenezer Roadhouse
where we were happy to buy a cold drink, ice
cream and soak up the air conditioning for a
short time. Clint and Fiona got to have a
cuddle with a baby kangaroo. Clint was
beginning to think that kangaroos were a
myth as the only ones he has seen so far are
flat on the roadside.
We continued to drive on to Kulgera, where the flies were happy to see us again. Here we
said goodbye to Graeme and Bruce who were now on their way to Bourke. After setting
up our camps, we went to dinner at the Kulgera Pub where some of us devoured the
sweet taste of a Camel Burger - yummmmmy. While most went back to camp, Chris, Judy,
Brett, Dragana, Fiona and I sat outside the pub, talking with a couple of locals in the cool
breeze and with a few drinks.
Tuesday, 14 April
This morning, we said goodbye to Bob, Dragana & Nick as they now head to Mt Dare,
Dalhousie Springs then on to the Oodnadatta Track. We are now down to 4 vehicles in
our convoy. It was a very hot day today and when we got to Marla, it was 38°C. We
stopped here for a short time and were soon back on the road and heading to Coober
Pedy. This time we moved into a cabin enjoying the time not to set up camp and feeling a
bit more secure than the last time. We unhitched the trailer, bought a few groceries from
the local IGA and went to the police station to pick up Fiona's bag. Luckily, everything was
there, but just a bit dirty from being thrown on the ground.

We had a quick stop to see Vin Diesel's spaceship
that he crashed in the movie "Pitch Black" that was
filmed on the outskirts of Coober Pedy. We quickly
went back to the Underground Art Gallery & Opal
Mine to get a pair of opal stud earrings and walked
out with an opal ring as well. That now makes the
set.
Fiona's new car ?

I don't think it will fit in our street,
let alone the driveway.

Back to the cabin, the kids jump into the pool and Iro goes off to see Faye's Underground
House. Iro is soon back and makes the most of having a TV in the cabin by catching up
with "B&B" - that's "The Bold & the Beautiful" (or as I call it "the bull & the brain dead").
That night we went to John's Pizza Bar for dinner. Back to the cabin, Iro is enjoying the TV
having been away from one for over a week, and lucky me gets to do yet another load of
washing - woohoo! Before bed, we check that everything is locked and secured.
Wednesday, 15 April
You wouldn't believe it, but it happened again!! At 3am Clint is lying awake in his bed. He
hears the door open and sees an arm reach into the cabin with a lighter in hand. He calls
out and Iro and I are up and running out the door. We don't see anyone, but I walk up and
down the road a couple of times to check on our friends. Well there was no way I was
going to sleep after this, so I sat up just looking out the window for the next 2 hours. By
5.30am, and with no feeling in my bum or legs, I decide to go back to bed. A few minutes
later, I'm up again as I hear footsteps outside the cabin. This time I sit at the end of the
bed to look out the side window. There is very little security here and all I want to do is
pack up and leave.
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After a very quick breakfast, we pack up our things and wait
for the other members of our little convoy. The manager of
the park thought Iro was joking when told what happened.
We drove to the Coober Pedy City sign for another photo
shoot under the miners truck. Coober Pedy has always
been a place that I wanted to see, and now having been
there - I feel very disappointed.

Been there, bought opals,
Never going back.

But in my haste to get out of Coober Pedy, and even though
I checked through the cabin before we left, I was very
annoyed with myself for the rest of the day as I realised I
had left my Nissan 4x4 Trials cap behind. So P---------d Off!

I can now say that I have been to Coober Pedy, bought some opals and have absolutely
no intention of going back there.
We were on our way again, and as we
passed by the salt lakes, we took the
opportunity to stop for a break, stretch
our legs and take some photos. We
continued our journey to Glendambo
Roadhouse where we stopped for lunch
and fuel, then we were on the road again
to Port Augusta.

Our convoy is getting smaller.

Finally got to Port Augusta Caravan Park and who drives in behind us - Graeme and
Bruce. They had been looking around the Woomera area and heard us on the radio.
They only popped in to say hello, then they went on their way to Adelaide. We set up
camp, had dinner and did our ritual of going to the Rugg's camp for a chat. I was feeling
very cold, so I went to snuggle in my sleeping bag with this trip report.
Thursday, 16 April
The usual pack up and breakfast and we were ready to leave. We're getting really good at
this now. Not long out of Port Augusta and it began to rain. We missed the first turn off,
but we managed to continue in a loop and get back to our planned route. We arrived in
the small town of Burra, filled one tank with fuel and the other with hot pies and pastries
from the bakery. It was such a lovely little town that Iro said he could easily live here,
especially after he found the antique book shop.
We drove on through Renmark and very soon we were at
the SA / VIC border. We had the required photo shoot at
the sign in the cold and rain, quickly jumped back into our
vehicles and we were off again. It wasn't long before we
arrived in Mildura. As it was still raining, none of us wanted
to set up camp in the rain and sleep on the cold ground, so
we all opted for a nice warm cabin for the night. Chris
checked the forecast and more rain was predicted, so one
by one we phoned ahead to book a cabin for the next night.
At the SA / Vic border.
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Friday, 17 April
We woke from the most comfortable sleep
of the whole trip - well, I did anyway! An
easy pack-up, a half decent breakfast and
we were on our way yet again. We drove
through a herd of about 100 black cows and
one extremely large brown bull that were
casually walking in the middle of the road.

Fitzy's Fun Facts
Fitzy says
"Look at the cows on the right." (left)
Chris replies
"Look, more cows on the other right."

We stopped for about an hour at Hay Roadhouse for lunch and were on our way again. It
had been raining all day and the forecast was for more showers.
We passed by fields and fields of cotton that were
nearly ready to be picked. We arrived at Wagga Beach
Caravan Park and booked into our cabins. Once we
were settled, Iro caught up again with B&B on TV and I
went for a walk around the park to find the others as we
were all spread out.
Cotton fields.

During the trip, Ben and Clint had been taking photos of themselves sitting in a meditation
position. It began on Ayers Rock and they were now after the last photo of 6 so they can
make a set of bar coasters. I went along with them as their photographer. On our way, I
jokingly said to take it under the Wagga Wagga Court House sign. We drove to the
outskirts of town looking for the Welcome to Wagga Wagga sign that Ben was sure he
saw, but now cannot find. So they decided to go back to the court house and take the
photo there. Luckily, no-one was around to view this strange sight and I could imaging the
looks we would have got.
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Back to camp, we made arrangements to meet at the
gate at 6pm. As this was our last night together as a
group, we went out for dinner at the Hogs Breathe
Cafe. It was a very enjoyable meal and we had a few
laughs looking back at some of the funny times of the
trip. As we were leaving we had a photo outside the
cafe and went back to our cabins. Here we traded
spare keys and medical info forms and said goodbye
to the Vincent's as they were going to leave a little
later in the morning, and to Ben & Kristy as they were
staying another night in Wagga.
Outside the Hog's Breathe Cafe'.

Saturday, 18 April
It was now just us and the Rugg's. Our last day on the road, we were packed and ready to
leave by 8.30am. We had quite a bit of rain, heavy at times, but it had all cleared by the
time we got to Goulburn. We had some lunch and did the touristy photo shoot with Clint
and the Big Merino, although he seemed more
interested by the size of the sheep's balls than the rest
of it. Well, he did come from a farm in Scotland. We
said goodbye to Chris, Judy and Brett, and went to visit
a friend who recently moved to Goulburn. 2 hours later,
we were finally home. Glad to be home from this very
busy trip, but sad it was all over too.
Very impressed.

A WORD OF WARNING
If you do need to stop at Coober Pedy, make it a lunch time pit-stop,
buy some opals and get the hell out of there.
I do not recommend you stay overnight and I certainly
DO NOT RECOMMEND staying at the OASIS CARAVAN PARK
where you can open cabin doors with a hair pin as Scotty demonstrated.

40 acres ONLY $54,950
4WD. Camp, Motorbike, Hunt, Graze,
Relax and Enjoy the Outdoors
Discover this brand new release hobby farm
nestled in the Bylong Valley. If you've dreamed of
owning your own country getaway so you can relax
and enjoy the outdoor lifestyle, then this little gem
is for you. Located off the Bylong Valley Way at
Bylong NSW, 3 to 3½ hours drive North West of
Sydney.
Bushland, Abundant Wildlife and
Awesome Views.
Ph Matt 049 89 89 880 Raine & Horne.
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June Long Weekend
Saturday, 6th to Monday, 8th June 2015
People were coming and going over the course of the weekend, so my apologies if I left
anyone off the list (I'm doing this by memory ...?) and in no particular order, they are:
HARRY B
LYDIA B
RICHARD S
TREVOR W
CHRIS B
ETHAN B
IRO S
FIONA S
THOMAS S
TRACEY K
NICK B
MARK T
ROLLANDA R

JON C
RICK H
JOHN M
MATTHEW M
CAROL L

DARREN G
SCOTT D
MARK S
EVE WA
PAIGE B
ADRIAN B
TANIA S
STEVE S
CLAIRE S
THOMAS K
FAIZA L
DIANE T
DANNY W
PETER P
BRENDA H
KIM M
LASZLO B
TONY L

CHRIS C
WENDY D
PETER L
JOE B
HOLLY B
BRYAN B
SCOTT S
TRACY S
DAVE K
JASMINE K
STEVE H
STEVEN R
BETH W
MIKE L
MURRAY R
JULIA M
EDINA B
GLEN T

FRIDAY
Well it actually all started on Friday with many people arriving for what would be a very
enjoyable and relaxing weekend. Apparently, it was so good on Friday night that nobody
wanted to go to bed and a few sat up and watched movies till 4.00 am. Although I was at
home, it also started on Friday for me too as I was cooking up a huge dish for the next
night's feed.

SATURDAY
Saturday morning, our master chef's Harry and
Darren, got the smoker ovens fired up and
cooking away. We arrived about midday and set
up our camp. Some of the usual suspects (that is
- Richard, Mark S, Scott D, Scott S, Iro, Chris C,
Peter L, Trevor, plus a few others) went down to
the open area to start the burn off of all the piles of
wood. Chris B & co with Lydia went to the Auction
and Fete for Windellama School.
Harry and Darren had to get some supplies from Braidwood, so Fiona and myself went
along for the ride as I had heard so much about Braidwood and its famous lolly shop, but
had never been there (til now). We wandered around the town getting what we needed
from the supermarket and butcher, then checked out the lolly shop where we bought a few
sweets and an ice cream.
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If ever there is ice-cream named after me, it would be "Chocolate Obsession" which pretty
much sums up my life (mmmmmmmmm....chocolate!!!). We met with Eve, Carol and Tony,
who then followed us back to the land.
Then back at the land, Fiona and I went to have a look at what was going on at the fires.
Only the first pile had been lit and the second was about to be, then not long after the third
was lit. Fiona hi-jacked CC's vehicle and took me back up to the shed, so I could prepare
for dinner. For a 14 year old, she is an amazing driver.
The smoker ovens were smoking and the meats were cooking. In the kitchen, the oven,
stove and microwave were in use. Now, we were just waiting for those who went to
Windellama to watch the fireworks. When the time finally came to placing it all out on the
tables, everyone was excited as they could not wait to get into the food, and get the food
into them.
There was; beef, lamb, pork, bacon roll, chicken, potatoes, carrots, corn, fried rice, baked
rice, gravy, and a couple of other dishes that I can't remember the name of. Then Jon
brought out puddings and custard for dessert. Everything was soooooooo delicious and
there was very little left over.
After dinner, a few of the ladies cleared and cleaned up, and left everything spotless.
When that was done, we were entertained by Chris B's nephew, Bryan. Such a talented
guitarist from a young age, and has been on tours of the US with Aussie guitar legend
Tommy Emmanuel. After the entertainment, the movies were put on and didn't stop til 3
am.
SUNDAY
A big cook up of bacon, eggs, sausages and toast by Harry and Darren. As a few people
left during the day, a few more arrived. The fires on the flats were checked, but it was
decided not to light up any more as the wind was beginning to pick up and continued to get
stronger. Chris's meeting went ahead with everyone listed for the trip being there. Iro and
I made a trip to Johnno's to get a couple of supplies, while Harry and Darren were not far
behind us to change over a gas bottle.
Richard and a band of helpers did a few of trips around
the land collecting trailer loads of firewood. Peter L
pulled out a couple of old tree stumps that turned out to
be a very easy task indeed. Back to the shed and it was
now a job for the kids of wood splitting and stacking,
while another trailer load was being collected. When it
was decided that there was well and truly enough wood
stacked, this was followed by a well earned drink and a
chat around the warming fire.
Soon it was time for a nice hot shower and dinner at the
Dog. With 32 people, we filled the main dining room and
veranda. Everyone enjoyed their meals, some even
going for dessert. It is never a bad meal at The Loaded
Dog. We said goodbye to a few more people who were
heading home from here, then our convoy made its way
back to camp.
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We all settled around a roaring fire, even having
to move away as it was getting a bit too hot.
The movies began again starting with the kids
movie "Big Hero 6" with the adults enjoying it as
much as the kids. After the kids had gone to
bed, the horror movie "Dog Soldiers" came on,
but had to be stopped half way through due to
lack of sound. It was just as well, as it was
getting a bit boring. Then it was time for some
comedy with Russell Peters till 2am.
MONDAY
We woke, packed, said our goodbyes and were gone by 9am. Everyone else enjoyed
their leisurely breakfast by the fire and made their way home at their own pace after a fun
weekend with friends.

THANK YOU

A huge
goes out to
Harry and Darren - for keeping us very well fed over the weekend,
Jon - for the desserts on Saturday night,
the ladies - who helped clean up afterwards,
Bryan - for the wonderful entertainment,
and everyone else - who helped with cutting, splitting, stacking
and the burning of wood.
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EPIC WALKABOUT JOURNEY
OzLap15’ in a NISSAN 94 GQ 4.2l Petrol LWB wagon
As part of our round Australia trip,
new members Greg and Cheryl C
visited our Qld Nissan 4WD Club
friends Mon on 15th June 2015 at Mt.
Gravatt Showgrounds in Southern
Brisbane.
We were given a very warm
welcome, enjoyed the evening and
were given an opportunity to say
"hello" on behalf of the NSW club.
We were told both clubs rarely met except on a recent trip to Cape York where they
crossed paths twice and had a good friendly chat at each. It was noted the clubs had
little regular contact and that at least annual exchange of some club magazines may
be quite revealing and beneficial. (I have a pair to forward to NSW HQ after I've read
them).
We were given lots of tips by Qld. members and info for car parts we were after plus
ideas for 4WD rainforest and other good tracks to check-out up the coast.
We had emailed about our visit prior and could not fault the hospitality that was
shown. We owe them "2 teas and cake” (haha) or at least a similar good welcome
when they visit a NSW meeting or trip. We suggested that maybe even a combined
trip to a "common" area would be fun. (possibly this and other goodwill between
states could be followed up by NSW or us on our travels around Oz to benefit all
clubs).
The Patrol hasn’t missed a beat so far and we’re heading North from Brisbane
Monday 22nd June. We did get a full service and put on a set of extractors prior to
departing as we needed a new exhaust
and we’re now getting improved
performance and better fuel economy.
Also loving the feedback that we
"couldn’t have chosen a better beast
for the trip" and “You don’t ever sell a
GQ, you die first”, says a South Coast
Auto Electrician.
By Greg & Cheryl C
(I have since contacted the Queensland Nissan Club, and we will now be swapping
magazines on a regular basis. TS - Ed)
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Special Feature
DOROTHEA MACKELLAR
BORN: 1 JULY 1885
Along with Banjo Patterson's "The Man from Snowy River", Dorothea Mackellar's "My
Country" is another favourite of mine. This year would be her 130th birthday and what
better way to celebrate than to share this poem with you. I hope you will love it as much
as I do. Tania xx

MY COUNTRY
The love of field and coppice
Of green and shaded lanes,
Of ordered woods and gardens
Is running in your veins.
Strong love of grey-blue distance,
Brown streams and soft, dim skies
I know, but cannot share it,
My love is otherwise.

Core of my heart, my country!
Her pitiless blue sky,
When, sick at heart, around us
We see the cattle die
But then the grey clouds gather,
And we can bless again
The drumming of an army,
The steady soaking rain.

I love a sunburnt country,
A land of sweeping plains,
Of ragged mountain ranges,
Of droughts and flooding rains.
I love her far horizons,
I love her jewel-sea,
Her beauty and her terror
The wide brown land for me!

Core of my heart, my country!
Land of the rainbow gold,
For flood and fire and famine
She pays us back threefold.
Over the thirsty paddocks,
Watch, after many days,
The filmy veil of greenness
That thickens as we gaze ...

The stark white ring-barked forests,
All tragic to the moon,
The sapphire-misted mountains,
The hot gold hush of noon,
Green tangle of the brushes
Where lithe lianas coil,
And orchids deck the tree-tops,
And ferns the warm dark soil.

An opal-hearted country,
A wilful, lavish land
All you who have not loved her,
You will not understand
though Earth holds many splendours,
Wherever I may die,
I know to what brown country
My homing thoughts will fly.
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Special Feature
THE HISTORY OF
THE NISSAN PATROL
Part Five

Fifth Generation
Y61
1997–2013
Y61 (GU) models first appeared in 1997, available in 4.2 L petrol; 4.5 L petrol and 2.8 L
turbo diesel, 3.0 L turbo diesel, 4.2 L diesel, 4.2 L turbo diesel, 4.2 L turbo diesel
intercooler variants.
Some of the drive train was changed in this model. Bigger CVs, more syncros in the
manual gearboxes. The diff housings were widened to fall in-line with the new body
shape, but diff centres remained the same (H233 and H260). Some of Petrol Wagons
received a coil version of the H260 diff however. Comfort levels were also increased over
GQ, especially in the seating and NVH areas.

Nissan Safari Wagon
facelift (Japan)

In 2004 a significant facelift model was released, with new headlights, box flares on each
guard, and larger tail lights. That same year, Nissan stopped selling the Safari in Japan
due to poor sales. Nissan also makes a two-door pickup version of the Y61 series
available as cab chassis and with a style side tray in some markets. Although a new
model has been launched, this Y61 series will still sell for offroad enthusiasts but only with
few options as a basic trim.
Its TB48DE engine is very famous and popular among UAE tuners, where it could be
easily modified and upgraded to levels where it could beat some supercars produced by
Lamborghini, Ferrari, Nissan and other supercar producers. In one occasion a TB48DE
engine was fully modified and was able to reach over 2,000 hp (1,491 kW) for the sand
hills challenges.
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Down The Track
A look at 4WD Tracks
Around Australia

BALFOUR TRACK, TASMANIA
The 4WD track Balfour / Greenes Creek Road junction is
approximately 5 km south of Temma, near Smithton on the
far North West Coast of Tasmania. Balfour is 16 kms in an
easterly direction from the junction. The Balfour Track is
rated ‘hard’ because of a 70 metre long canal-like stretch
of water along one section, otherwise the track is rated
medium 4WD standard. The Balfour Track connects
Sandy Cape Track with Western Explorer Link Road. It is
common to experience deep water hazards on the Balfour
Track, so caution is recommended.
Track difficulty
Track Distance
Track Duration Approx.
Permits
Warning
What you need
Nearest camping
location
Nearest major town
Comments

Hard
Approximately 16 kilometres
2.5 hours
Offroad vehicle permit is
required
It is recommended that you are accompanied on this track by other vehicles
equipped with gear for a recovery if required.
Winches must be carried. Do not travel this track alone.
There are good camping locations at Sandy Cape.
Smithton
It is recommended that you carry plastic material to cover the radiator when
negotiating large puddles.

Recommended 4WD itinerary:
 Start at Temma on the North West Coast of Tasmania near
Smithton and head South app. 6 kilometres to Possum
Creek.


You will see Mount Balfour less than 3 kilometres after
leaving the Sandy Cape Track, where you will experience
dangerous side slopes. The first part of the track is
considered HARD.



After 4 kilometres you will come across a large water hole. It
is not uncommon for people to try and go around the water
hole across the Buttongrass Plain, however this is not
recommended. Keep left, drive slowly and cover your
radiator and front of the car with plastic to minimise water
entering the engine bay.
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After 6 ks you will come to a bridge and then after a further 3 kilometres a further deep water
hole. Again, take care and avoid going across the Buttongrass.



Continue on and after 14.5 kilometres you will come to the Western Explorer Link Road. Turn
left and return to Arthur River or continue on to Smithton.

The Balfour 4WD track offers an option to leave the area by a
different route and there are two easy grade alternatives.
Return along the Balfour Track to the Western Explorer Road
junction and proceed north approximately 9 kms to the
junction with Blackwater Road.
Take the left route to return to Arthur River via Temma Road
(16 kms to Temma Road junction). The other options is to
turn right and travel 17 kms along Blackwater Road to
Kanunnah Bridge. From here return up the sealed road to
Smithton or take the alternate Forest Drive to Roger River.

Under the Arthur-Pieman Conservation Area Management Plan 2002, all vehicles using
the Balfour Track require a written authority from the Parks and Wildlife Service Tasmania.
Visitors are asked to report to the Parks office at Arthur River to obtain advice on local
conditions before starting their trip. Interesting features at Balfour are the unique
settlement, historic cemetery and old mine sites.

TOP TIP:
Egg Storage while Travelling
Eggs, (googies, cackle-berries,) whatever you call them
and however you cook them: (boiled, poached, scrambled, fried,)
nobody wants a broken egg until you're ready to break them.
And the best way to keep them from breaking while travelling is
the cardboard storage box they came in from the supermarket.
Tested in my own kitchen and dropped from the same height,
2 of the 3 eggs in the plastic storage box broke, while only
1 of the 6 eggs in the cardboard container had only a small crack
and the other 5 remained intact.
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UP THE CREEK
A quick look at some of the great
camp sites by our beautiful waterways

COOLENDEL
Coolendel offers idyllic bush camping on the beautiful Shoalhaven River. With Australian wildlife
your only distraction, Coolendel is the perfect place to enjoy a getaway with family and friends
anytime of the year.
Relaxation is a popular pastime at Coolendel. However if you are keen to explore, Coolendel and
the surrounding Morton State conservation Area provides a playground for outdoor enthusiasts.
Walk, ride, swim, fish or wildlife watch! Later you can share your adventures with everyone
around the camp fire.
LOCATION
Coolendel is only 30kms west of Nowra, about 3 hours drive
from Sydney, and you don't need a 4WD to get there. The
road to Coolendel is suitable for any vehicle as long as you
can deal with bends, bumps and a little dust. About 11kms of
the road is unsurfaced, however that doesn't stop the campers
arriving in anything from a Mini to a bus.
CAMPING
Throughout Coolendel's 52 hectare bushland, you will
find secluded and open grassy areas. You can camp
wherever you like! Regardless of where you set up, you
will only be a short walk from the river or a hot shower in
one of our amenities blocks.
Facilities for campers include: open fireplaces, amenities with flush toilets, hot showers, baby
change table and facilities for the disabled, laundries for hand washing, large shelter shed, gas BBQ
area. Caravans and trailers are welcome. There are no powered campsites, however electricity can
be provided for special requirements (medical needs).
BUNKHOUSE
The Bunkhouse offers rustic accommodation for up to twenty people making it ideal for large
groups. It features two bedrooms with bunk beds, a fully equipped kitchen, dining and lounge
room, undercover outdoor area, and BBQ. The large grassy area in front of the bunkhouse provides
the perfect sporting field for a game of cricket or football. Bring your own linen, blankets or
sleeping bags.
CABINS
White Cedar and Golden Wattle cabins are the perfect option for those who like a roof over their
head but also seek the peacefulness of the Australian bush. with two bedrooms each with one bunk
bed) and a double futon in the lounge room, each cabin can sleep up to six people. A bathroom,
fully equipped kitchen, undercover outdoor area, and BBQ will ensure you have a comfortable and
relaxing stay. Bring your own linen, blankets or sleeping bags.
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FISHING
Coolendel provides an excellent base to search the remote areas of the Shoalhaven River and
Yalwal Creek to fish for Australian Bass and Estuary Perch.
BUSHWALKING
Coolendel offers numerous bush walking tracks throughout the park along
the river, or into the stunning Morton State Conservation Area. There is
something for everyone from easy strolls to difficult climbs. Fabulous
views can be reached by hiking up nearby mountains, such as Grady's
Mountain. If you are interested in the area's mining history, you can walk
to the old mine works at Grassy Gully Creek, where gold was discovered
by James Barron around the 1890's.
MOUNTAIN BIKING
Coolendel is a place where hundreds of children have learnt
to ride a bicycle. There are many flat tracks or green open
spaces which are perfect for learning how to ride a bike.
For those that are more advanced, Coolendel and the
surrounding bushland provides a variety of more
challenging tracks.
CANOEING
Coolendel has 2.5kms of Shoalhaven river
frontage. The name Coolendel comes from the
Aboriginal word meaning "place of angry
waters". Whilst there are small sets of rapids,
the river is much calmer that the name implies.
Canoeing is a fun and easy way for the whole
family to explore the river and see untouched
bushland.
Take a picnic and meander down one of the most scenic rivers in the Shoalhaven
area. Coolendel has canoes and equipment (jackets, helmets and paddles) for hire. Alternatively
you are welcome to bring you own canoes or kayaks.
KIOSK
Coolendel has a kiosk which sells basic food and camping supplies such as ice, bread, milk,
firewood and gas, licences and lures for fishing, as well as a free Walkers Guide Map featuring
popular marked tracks and the approximate duration of each. Leave your phone at home as there is
no mobile phone service in this area, however a public phone is provided in the kiosk.
BOOKINGS
All bookings for camping, bunkhouse and cabins should be made by phoning Coolendel on (02)
4421 4586. Advanced payment is only required for the Easter and October long weekends.
PLEASE NOTE:
Coolendel is a Nature Reserve - this means no pets, no motorbikes and no generators allowed.
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A-Z of NSW
National Parks
A B C

D
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DEUA NATIONAL PARK
An easy day trip from Cooma, Braidwood, Moruya and even Canberra, Deua National Park
has enough activities for everyone. This park was created in March 1979 and covers an area of
122,032 hectares.
Hikers can enjoy a walk from Berlang campground to
gaze at the gaping chasm of The Big Hole. Further
along the same track is the ancient rock feature of
Marble Arch where stalactites hang from ancient
elevated ceilings. Canoeists and lilo-lovers can paddle
and float down the Deua or Shoalhaven rivers, both of
which are ideal for swimming, while bird watching is at
its best in the spring when the birds feed on the park’s
wildflowers.
If you’re looking for an even greater experience, stay overnight
at one of a number of campgrounds spread throughout the park,
most of which are riverside. During your stay at Bendethera
Valley campground, keep an eye out for remains of the area’s
pastoral heritage.
Passed on through generations in story and in song, the history
of Aboriginal people of this land and their connection with all
that surrounds them is very much a part of what you’ll see in
Deua National Park. Having travelled up and down the escarpment along well-worn pathways
between the coast and the Monaro Tablelands for thousands of years, there are many places of
spiritual significance. Scarred trees, grinding grooves and middens can be seen along the ‘dreaming
trails’ of Deua.
Valleys dissected by wild rivers, rugged mountains, deep gorges, dry
ridges, steep escarpments and high plateaus – these are some of the
diverse landforms at Deua National Park. The Big Hole is thought to
have been an underground cave until the ceiling collapsed and now is a
96m deep and 50m wide pit.
Marble Arch has a car-sized boulder over its entrance and inside this cave
are animal remains believed to be thousands of years old. Bendethera
Cave is over 250m long, 320m wide and contains massive limestone
formations in caverns with up to 15m high ceilings.
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Deua is home to over 106 species of birds. There is a particularly high diversity of birds of prey in
the park, such as the powerful owl and the peregrine falcon. The powerful owl is Australia’s largest
owl. These owls are nocturnal predators, hunting the park’s
gliders, flighted mammals and other nocturnal birds among the
trees. The peregrine falcon, which is the fastest creature in the
animal kingdom, can reach over 300km/hr in a high-speed dive
when hunting. So if you see a dark vertical blur in the sky over
Deua, you’ll know now what it is and why it’s moving so fast.

From grassy woodlands on the lower eastern slopes of Deua Valley, to the peatlands and swamps
on the tablelands, there are landscapes aplenty at Deua National Park. Rocky outcrops found
throughout the park support unique and rare species of gum trees, like the woila and jilliga ash,
whilst the limestone slopes in Bendethera Valley is the
only known location of Bendethera wattle; a sight to
behold as they blossom during spring. The drier and
cooler conditions allow pinkwoods and soft tree ferns to
thrive in the higher altitudes of the eastern escarpments,
and grey myrtle, lilly pilli and mock olives can regularly
be seen along the small creeks and gullies throughout.
Visit Deua for a day, a long weekend or settle in for a week. You won’t run out of things to do in
this diverse landscape.
Some key park areas include:
 Berlang campground, in the northwest of the park, from where you can swim in the
Shoalhaven and walk to The Big Hole and Marble Arch.
 Wyanbene Cave campground, also in the northwest of the park just south of Berlang, which
is a great place for hiking and the access point for caving Wyanbene (permit required).
 Bendethera Valley campground, in the southern part of the park, which is an open valley
from where you can hike, swim, cave (Bendethera is 2.5 hours walk) and picnic.
 Deua River campground, in the northeast, which is the only place in the park with
campgrounds suitable for camper trailers (Deua River and Dry Creek) and is a great spot for
canoeing, fishing and swimming.
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NATURE
LOVER
RED KANGAROO
The red kangaroo is the world's largest marsupial. Females have one
baby at a time, which at birth is smaller than a cherry. The infant
immediately climbs into its mother's pouch and does not emerge for
two months. Until they reach about eight months of age, threatened
young kangaroos, called joeys, will quickly dive for the safety of
mom's pouch. As they grow, joeys' heads and feet can often be seen
hanging out of the pouch.
Baby in pouch

Red kangaroos legs cannot move independently from one another so they must hop everywhere on
their powerful hind legs and do so at great speed. A red kangaroo can reach speeds of over 56
kilometres an hour. Their bounding gait allows them to cover 8 meters in a single leap and to jump
1.8 meters high. The average lifespan of a red kangaroo in the wild is up to 23 years and they can
weigh up to 90 kg.
Female red kangaroos are smaller, lighter, and faster
than males. They also boast a blue-hued coat, so
many Australians call them "blue fliers."
Larger male kangaroos are powerfully built. Like
many species, male kangaroos sometimes fight over
potential mates. They often lean back on their sturdy
tail and "box" each other with their strong hind legs.
Kangaroos can also bite and wield sharp claws, which
they may do in battle with an enemy like a dingo.

Male Red & Female Blue

Red kangaroos live in Australia's deserts and open grasslands, gathering in groups called mobs.
Aboriginal and European Australians have spent centuries clearing open tracts of land and
establishing water sources—both of which greatly benefit kangaroo populations. Many millions of
these animals roam Australia, and considerable numbers are killed each year for their skins and
meat, which is becoming a more popular human food.
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CAMPING CHECKLIST
SAFETY


COLD FOODS


COOKING, ETC


PERSONAL


First Aid kit

Water

Stove & stand

Daywear

Torch & Batteries

Milk-Powder/long life

Gas cylinders (full)

Sleepwear

Portable Radio

Sauces – Tomato, BBQ

BBQ plate

Swimwear & towel

Maps

Butter / Margarine

BBQ tools

Footwear

Compass

Cold cuts

Matches / lighter

Rainwear / Jacket

EPIRB

Meats

Frying pan

Underwear

GPS

Vegetables

Saucepans & lids

Sunglasses

Spare Batteries

Fruit

Plates & Bowls

Reading glasses

Eggs

Mugs / cups

Hat

Drinks

Glasses

TENT


Cutlery

Tents & Poles
Pegs & Guy ropes

Vegetable peeler
DRY FOOD


TOILETRIES


Can opener

Medication

Spare pegs / guy ropes

Tea, Coffee, Sugar

Corkscrew

Salt water soap

Ground sheet / tarp

Salt & Pepper

Sharp knife (Sm & L)

Tooth brush & paste

Tent fly

Flour –Plain/Self Raising

Mixing bowl

Hair brush & Comb

Mallet

Cooking Oil

Tongs / Spatula

Deodorant

Seam sealer

Vegemite

Cutting board

Shampoo & Conditioner

Tent repair kit

Peanut Butter

Portable fridge

Mirror

Rake

Tin Food

Drink container

Bath towel

Broom / dustpan

Breakfast Cereal

Flask

Face washer

Door mat for tent

Snacks

Washing container

Shaver

Dishwashing liquid

Shower cap

Plate drying rack

Cosmetics

Tea towels

Sunscreen

BEDDING


MISCELLANEOUS


Sleeping bags

Portable toilet

Insect repellent

Sleep bag inner sheets

Portable shower

Toilet paper

Air Mattress

Portable wash machine

Tissues

Camp beds

Laundry detergent

Pillows

Rechargeable light

ENTERTAINMENT


Portable clothes line

Recharging Cables

Pegs

Phone

Daypack

Camera, Film & Batteries

Camp table

Sewing kit

Binoculars

Chairs

Garbage bags

Card games

Camp cupboard

Duct Tape

Books

Camp wardrobe

Bucket

Pens, pencils, paper

Kitchen table

Small shovel

Fishing gear

FURNITURE


Axe
Insect Spray
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FOR SALE

Photo

Item:
FOR SPARE PARTS ONLY
Description: 2007 Nissan Patrol GU Ute
Written-off by Insurance Company
Very Straight body, no dents, no rust.
Cracked drivers side rear subframe.
Engine won't start due to air leak in fuel lines.
Removed some parts to put on new truck.
ST & DX seats plus others parts
have been returned.
Price:
$6,000
Location: Berala
Call:
Rick
Or

FOR SALE
Item:

1995 Toyota Camry Station Wagon

Description: 2nd owner, ex Gov Dept Transport
160,000km, Automatic, 4 cylinder,
Colour: White
Cargo Barrier & Roof Rack fitted
"Never been off-road"!!!
Price:
$1990
Location: Killara
Call: Allan

The Club Noticeboard is FREE for all members to advertise a
SALE, WANTED, SWAP or FREE.
Items do not have to be 4WD related.
Contact
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Item:
Rear Doors - white
Description: 2 rear doors (set)
to suit
2005 Nissan GU Patrol

Item:
7 seat set
Description: a full set of 7 seats to fit a
Patrol Series 1 & 2, 1998 on.
Reasonable condition, grey material.
Front seats complete with runners.
Pick up or can deliver close by.
Price: $600 ono
Location: Penrith
Call: Brian
Or

Price: $100
Call: Marcel
Or

Location:

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Item:
DP Chip
Description: DP31, One year old
Will suit most CRD
Comes with 5 year warrantee
Instructions & receipt.

Item:
PARTS
Description: To suit Nissan Navara
AV99XF, 2.5 CRD
 New fuel filter
 Fan
 Alternator belt
Price: $50 for the lot Location:
Call: Bob
or

Price: $700
Call: Bob
or

Location:

If you would like to place something on the Noticeboard,
contact
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